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Dean Wellington
Looks Into The Future
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He

told the 1994 graduating cla , on their exub rant commencem nl da ,

"You are wonderful!"
It i a word Harry Hillel Wellington , former Dean and terling Profe or of Law at Ya! ,
ha u

d oft n ince becoming Pre ident and D an of

have a wonderful faculty," h has said to the Tru te

w York Law

hool. "We

; "They are a wond rful Board ," he

has aid to th faculty; "It i truly a wond rful Law chool," h ha

aid quall y often,

and with qual mpha i , to alumni gath rings over th la l two years.
And h m an it.
Hi b lief i contagious nough to have auract d graduate

uch a publi hing x

utiv

Beverly Chell and A ad my ward winning film producer Arnold Kop 1 on to th
Board, and major law firm partn r lik Armando Belly, Lenni Ben on, and Ro

Sum11a-1 1qi11

andl r
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to the full-time faculty. It is magnetic enough to have opened the
doors wide for faculty-driven initiatives to provide education that is
both cholarly and practical through changes in teaching techniques
and curriculum alike. It is real enough to have energized
students to participate in shared goals.
Dean Wellington ha been part of ew York Law School for a
decade, first as a Harlan Visiting Professor, then as a Trustee, and
now as Dean. "Students are the distinguishing characteristic of
this institution," he has said repeatedly. "They haven't inherited jobs

"Students are the distinguishing

or position; they work hard for chem.

characteristic of this institution.

Our primary challenge is to live up to
their expectations ofus."

They haven't inherited jobs or

To do o, he has et nine long-term
positions; they work hard for them" goals for ew York Law School, which
he recently et forth in a meeting
arranged by the Student Bar Association.
"First," he told the students, "I want co encourage lawyer-centered
education, that i , teaching from the perspective of the practicing
lawyer, rather than from a purely academic point of view. Legal
education nationwide has drifted too much in directions that are
unrelated to actual legal work, and while theory is very important,
instructors must be careful to connect it lo, and make it part of; the
cience and art of lawyering. ew York Law School, with its location
near the rich and varied legal community and resources of the City,
ha an important advantage in this area."
He cit d the faculty's concentration during the past year in
developing new curricula, seminars and workshops, a one example
of progres , and noted that his next two goals were closely related
to ·uccess in thi area a well.
"We must enhance this excellent faculty with the appointment of
full-time teachers who have extensive professional experience as
practicing lawyers," he said, citing the addition of Profe ors B lly,
tevelman-Kahn and andler this year and Profe sor Benson in

"We must enhance this excellent faculty
with the appointment of full-time
teachers who have extensive professional

1994-5. "We ne d to find the resources
co increase the faculty with more uch
experienced people," he added.
"My third goal is to establish new

experience as practicing lawyers" programs and center to give students
an opportunity to concentrate in specific area of law and toe tablish the School's prominence in those
areas," he said, pointing to the Media Law Center and the er ation
thi year of the Center for ew York City Law as examples. "We
should also be looking at such areas as international law, real state
law, and intellectual property."
He described the fourth goal as "very difficult" for a largely
tuition-dependent institution such as
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ew York Law chool. "We

really musl find a way to reduce the student body," he said.
"Even with our renovalions and expansion into Lhe new Library,
we are crowded."
"My fifth goal i to provide greater help Lo the Journals, the Law
Review, and Lhe Mool Court in meeting their importanl educational
goals," he said. "My sixth goal is to improve communication, understanding and - ifI may use an overworked word - community
within the Law School."
"The seventh goal i to expand the state-of-the-art computing
capabilitie of the library to the entire Law School," he aid.
"We have had a ta k force at work on this issue for the past year,
and expect to be adding greatly enhanced capabilitie within
the next year."
"Eighth, we must continue to close the gap between the reality
and the reputation of Lhe chool. There i no question that NYLS
has had periods when it was not a very good place to study law; but
today it is an excellent Law chool. We can improve - every School
ha room for improvement- and we are improving. Reputation
always lags behind reality. The enhancement "The renovations we've completed in
of our reputation is long overdue."
"My final goal is the one upon which, in

all four buildings, for example,

a sense, all of the other are dependent,"

are the result of our $16 million capital

he emphasized, "because there is no getting

campaign, which is a truly

around Lhe fact that excellence is costly."
"The renovations we've completed in all

extraordinary achievement for us"

four building , for example, are the re ·ult of our 16 million capital
campaign, which is a truly extraordinary achievement for us. From
the Mendik Library to the Ernst Stiefel Reading Room to the new
Shepard and Ruth Broad Student Center Qpenedjust a year ago, we
have come a long way toward providing students and faculty alike
wiLh an environment that facililates learning.
" ow," Dean Wellington continued, "as we move Lo less phy ically
visible but immensely importam changes in curricula, faculty size,
and so forth - as we seek Lo create new chair and establish pecialized centers - we are going to have to turn our attention to gaining
the participation of alumni and friends in a trong Annual Fund.
I hope all of you appreciate the major - and increa ing- role the
alumni are playing in the future of Lhis in Lilution. They have been
here for us in the capiLal campaign, in the pre ence of nearly 500
of Lhern as mentor , and in very active leadership roles both on the
Board ofTrusLees and in the Alumni Association.
"They are a major reason why I mean every word of it," he concluded, "when I Lell you Lhat I am bolh immensely proud of
our achievements, and exLremely opLimisLic about both our near
and long-Le rm future."

'iumme, 1991
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A Doubly
Memorable Day

Mayor Giuliani and Trustee Mendik join graduates:

Ii
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or Lhan 400 emhusiasLic gracluale joined facull , Lrusl e , alumni and
iLy layor Ruel lph W.

11. Wellingwn ailed Lo order

"Your year at

iuliani at very Fi her Hall in Lin oln

ew York Law chool's 102nd

ew York

emer June 6 as D an Harr

ommencemem ceremonie .

w York Law chool have given y u the kill Lo omribute greatly," Mayor

iuliani LOlcl

them. "And now ou must do it."
The fa or, along wiLh alumnus and Trustee Bernard Mendik ( ee related wry), was awarded a
Do tor of Law at the cercmonie , and noted in hi remarks that he wa "very honor cl by Lhis degre , parLicularly Lo receive it together wiLh m good friend B rnie Mcndik, who is noL only a firm pillar and
foundation of ew York Law ch ol bul a firm pillar and foundation of ew York

it and I want to con-

grawlate you on honoring him."
The Mayor urged graduate · l involve Lhcm elve in publi

rvice. "Democracy ha given

u, as it has

me, a gr al opportunity Lo real your own futur ,"he said. " ei1e the opporLuniLy wiLh a determinaLi n

"Seize the
opportunity
with a
determination
to change
the world."
Mayor Giuliani

Sumnwr 19!1 I
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to change the world."
the ceremonies b Taylor R.
Advising that "there are
Briggs of LeBoeuf, Lamb,
many ways to be a good
Leib & MacRae, who is also
encounter the
Vice Chairman of the Board of
lawyer," Mayor Giuliani said
same
"I think there i one state of
Trustees. Pointing out the presmind that is most helpful, one
intelligence,
ence in the audience of the
that every lawyer needs
"old guard" - alumni who had
tenacity,
to reaffirm and what every
graduated 50 or more years
integrity and
American needs to underearlier - he not cl that "as
tand: The law exi t to propersonal grace
the it here among u , their
tect us all.
emotion
mu l be mixed,
that we have
"That ouncls simple
indeed," since Comm ncement
exhibited
enough," he continued, "but
was being held on the
so often in history the law has
to each other as
Fiftieth Anniversary of the
World War II "D-Day"
meant something else: It
classmates
has meant the protection of
inva ion of ormandy.
when we
one class of citizen at the
Characterizing the concurexpense of another. The legal
ring event as an "anniversary
are advocates."
double standard has caused
ofmomentou importance," he
Lori Bukoff
mor suffering both in its exeurged the graduates to "please
cution and in its correction
never forgeL that exactly fifty
than almo t anything ,lsc in our history....
years ago, on Lhe day you became lawyer ,
It's arguable in fact that the history of
th· world was only once again daring to
hope, and to believe in a future in which
American juri prudence is the story of our
national obses ·ion to establish on legal
individuals matter and government by law
standard for one group or people:
pr ·vails. The law is not only your profesAmericans.
sion, but a vital trust that is now in )'Our
care.''
"From the beginning of the Republic
until now," the Mayor added, one people,
one standard, has been one of our most
energetic principles. There is liule else
that i more central to the American experience than one legal standard for our
people. It' no doubt true in our hi tory
that the door was hut for many or us ...
but there was a door at least. And w 've
proved that we can open that door."
oting that "perfection doesn' t exi t,"
Mayor Giuliani spoke will, pas ion about
the rule of law. " ntil we stand before t.
Peter, it's the only s stem we have," he
said. "And one that by and large functions
with an efficiency and an efficacy that is
remarkable by human standards. The law
is there for us, but it's not ours to play
with, to accept when it meets our favor or
fits our political di position or prejudice,
and be dismissed when it doesn't."
It was a theme that had also been
addressed in a different manner earlier in

I le spoke or D-Day a a time "when history was being written not as foreg ne conclusion but in newspaper and radio
accounts that did not know wh Lhcr the
beachead at ormand)' could be held, or
at what cost, or whether democratic ocieties, ba eel on indi\'idual rights and values - which effective lawyers ensure would outlive the outrage of tyranny.''
ow, he said, "we know everything
turned out all right. Your own live and
careers as lawyers, by comparison, arc 1et
to be made, •our mettle has yet to be tested on center SLage, and the surrounding
world in which you will practice seem to
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t's hard to imagine what New York Law School might be like without
the driving force of Bernard Mendik, a Trnslee since 1985, and

Chairman from 1989-1992.
As head of The Mendih Company, a major commercial real estate develofJment company, he was uniquely knowledgeable in leading the Lciw School's
$16 million Second Century Campaign renotl(ltions to enlarge and fully

modernize the institution's four buildings, from fully redone classrooms and
faculty offices to construction of the five-st01)' Mendih Library that is
namrd for his family.
Arriving as an infant in the United States in 1929 from his native
Scotland, Mr. Mendih earned degrees from the Bronx High School of Scimce,
and then from the evening divisions of both City College of New Yorh and

Dr. Bernard H. Mendik '58
New York Law School, where he served as an t ditor of the Law Review.
1

Working his wa)' through the years of higher eduration as a wholesaler, he
began his rnrl'er as a developer in his last year at the Law School by
purchw.ing a single loft building in Manhattan -

a beginning that has led

to holdings which today comprise .1ome elf'ven million square feet of
commercial office spare i11 the New Yorh metropolitan area, Westrheste1;
and Connecticut.
Neverforgetting his years as a student, he served as an Adjunct
mnnber of the faculty before becoming a membn of the Board of Trustees. His
energy and creativity have led him to active involvement in numerous
business and philanthropic organizations, inrhlding thPJewish Guild for
the Blind, Montefiore Medical Center, the Bronx High School of Science
Foundation, tlu City College Fund, the Real Estate Board, the DowntownLower Manhaflan Association, and the Spealier's Legislative Advisory
Commission on the Homeless. J/e is also a partner in the Nl'w York City
Partnenhip, a member emeritus of the Character and Fitness Commilfee for
Admission to the New Yorh Bar Asrnriation, and is thl' 1993 rPcipient
of the Ellis island Mnlal of lfonor.
The citation acrompanyi ng the Doctor of Laws degree nwa rded lo him
at New }ark I.aw Srhool's 1994 commencement reads, "Bernard JI. Mendik,
fen your personal and professional (lchievement, for your innovative
leadership of New Yorh's business and civic community,foryourlongyears
of unstinted .1nvice to New l'orh and your generosity to and lendershi/1
of tht' New Yorli Law School, the Board of Trnstees of New Yori< Law School
hereby confns upon you the degree of Doctor of Laws ... with all the
rights and privileges thereunto appertaining."

be one in which the rules for succe s are
aJways changing."
Mr. Briggs reminded the graduates that
"you have not made Lhe acrifices, burned
Lhe midnight oil , and completed the rigors
of a legal education al ew York Law
School without call ing forth from within
yourselves reserves of energy and intellect
that will suit you well in the exciting and
challenging years and decades that open
before you Loclay," and declared "I am fully
confident you may look forward to Limes
of great atisfaction for the contribution
you will be making."
In her remarks, Student Speaker Lori
Bukoff no Led that "when we arrived here
employment for attorneys was at a record
low." Laughter and applause quickly followed as she added, "But still we came lending credence to the expression, 'if you
build it, they will come."
Crediting the New York Law School
years as ones in which "we all learned
omething far more important than case
briefing," she said that "we learned that
the advocaLe is not a separate being from
Lhe individual and I consider Lhi · the
most aluable lesson we have learned. It is
not a role to be played; rather, it is a part
of who we are now and we must never lose
ight of this fa t."
'Ju tice," she aid, "is portrayed as a
blindfolded woman with empty scales held
high and perfectly balanced. But I submit
to you that the scale are not empty. The
plate on one side is lined with professional
ethic and the one on the other with our
own individual ethics and it is this which
maintains their precarious balance. VVhen
approaching a cause we cannot forget
that the parties on the other side of the 'v'
are not only advocates, plaintifs or defendants, but they are people and they
feel their cause as keenly as we do ours."
Closing, Ms.Bukoff sa id "I hope that we
don't lo e our new found ideali m and that
wh n we are presented with the opportu-

niLy LO effecL change thaL we do noL casL
our gaze el ewhere. May we find Lhe
courage LO fight Lhe ju Lcau e when iL i
assured(~ the losing cau e, buL fighL iL sLill,
becaus Lhis will bring iL do er Lo
realizaLion the next time. By advocating
the need and cau e of other , may
we becom less elfi h and never lose
our humanity. May we encounter
the ame intelligence, tenacity, integrity
and per onal grace Lhat we have exhibited
to ach oLh r as classmates when we
are advocate ."
Following the "Old Guard" - mo t
notable among them 99-year-old am Feld
'17 - in the ceremonial procession
opening Lhe 102nd Commen em nt were
eight alumni whose children were among
Lhe day's graduates, and who were invited
Lo pre ent the degrees Lo their econdgeneraLion recipient . The e were Patri k
Barry '70 and hi son Brendan.John
Byrne '60 and his daughter Tara, eLh
Friedland '7 and Michael Lewi , Brian
lenn '69 and hi daughte1- Andrea,
Edward Held '66 and hi daughter Alyssa,
Henry Morse '84 and hi son Mike,
Barry trau s '66 and his son David, and
William Taplitz '49 and hi on David.
in Lhe Cards: erial Killers, Trading
During Lhe afternoon-long ceremonies,
Cards, and Lh • Fir t Amendment", and
everal awards were presented. The Walter
Donald LUarl owder in the evening
M.Jefford award for out tanding pubdivi ·ion for hi ani le, "Aids in Pri on:
lished cholarly writing went Lo three facJudicial Indifference to the Aids Epidemi
ulLy authors of recent books, full-Lime facin orrectio11al FaciliLie Threatens
ulty members William P. LaPiana (Logic &
Lhe on tiLutionalit ofln arceration".
Experience: The Origin of Modern
The Trustee Prize for the highe t
American Legal EducaLion) and David
average went LO Debra Tod re. in Lhe
choenbrod (Power WithouL
day division and Eri
Re ponsibility: How ongre
Michael O 'Meara in the
Abuse The People Through
evening divi ion.
"The law Is
Delegation) , and adjunct faculty
The Alfred L. Rose
member Ri hard B. B rnsLein
not only your
Award for excellence wa
(Amending America: If We Love
profession,
pres nt d to Ri hard I.
the on tituLion o Much, Why
e1vman in the Day Division
but
a
vital
trust
Do We Keep Trying Lo hange
and Robert]. Raymond in
ll?). LUdent awards were
that Is now In
the evening division.
pre ented LO Gail EliLabeLh
your care."
John Lon in the day divi ion
Taylor R. Briggs
for her anicle, "IL' All
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News

Reunion '94
Over 170 alumni/ae and
friends cdchratC'CI Lheir

Reading Room. Kathleen
Crim111 '80, PrcsidenL of the

ducted tours of' the Law

f<•1111io11s al tla· Law St'ltool

J\lu1111ii

had 1Hll M' <·n tli, · s pl'l'ta<1ila,·

011

Saturday evening, May 2J.

Classes ending in "4" and
"9" joined wgcther for a cockLail reccplion in Lhe hcpard
and Rulh K. Broad Luci nt
Ccnwr and an ·lcgant buffet
dinner in the Ernst Stiefel

ssochitio11, l11tro-

School for many alums who

duccd tan Icy R. Doyle, Jr.

re novations that have taken

'49, Reunion Chair, who with
his classmaLcs was cclebraLing
his 45th anniversary of
graduation. Dean I Jarry H.
WcllingL011 gavt' a warm grt"cting to all. Tom Reilly '96
entertained the crowd during
cocktails with his bag of magic
trick and Dominic Esposito
'95 performed with his a
cappella singing group after
dinner. Music throughout
the evening was produced by
Metropolitanjazz. tudenLs
Valeri Armstrong-Barrows
'97, Markjosephson '97 and
Dawn McBarnette '97 con-

place since their graduations.
Plans arc air ady undcnvay
for a bigger and bcllcr
reunion event at the Law
chool next spring for classes
ending in "O" and "5". Any
alumni / ae who arc int rested
in serving on the commiLtcc
please contacL tcve Johan ·en,
Director of Alumni Affairs,
al (212) 431-2808.

Alumni
Recognition
In recognition of, and appreciation for, those New York Law
School alumni who repeatedly
take time out of their busy
lives in order to give service to
the Law School, the Office of
Career Services wishes to thank
these generous individuals. In
this issue, the Office wishes to
acknowledge Bill T. Singer '84,
for all that he has done in
mentoring, networking with and
hiring a number of NYLS students and alumni.
orn and raised in
Manhattan, Bill, an only
child, was called upon
to take over the family liquor
bu iness while a sophomore
at ew York University, upon
the death of his father. Within
three short years, Bill ultimately graduated from NYU
with a degree in psychology.
In hi late twenties, after more
than a decade as a wine consu ltant, Bill began to reflect
upon his life and decided that
he no longer wanted to be a
"wine salesman with a college
degree." Faced with attending
e ither YU's graduate busine s schoo l or law school
part-time, Bi ll opted for law
school, as that would have
allowed him the be t opportunity to focu on his intere t in
the securitie industry.
Bi ll began YLS on his
30th birthday as a full-time

B

counsel, notwithstanding the
firm's hiring policy as well as
the fact that Bill was only in
his second year of law school,
offering him a full-time
position as an attorney after
graduation.
Bill tayed with Smith
Barney for one year after
graduation, and after position as a compliance division
attorney with the American
Stock Exchange, a regional
attorney with the National
Association of Securities
Dealers (" ASD") and vice
pre ident and associate general oun el with Integrated
Resources As et Management,
Inc., Bill decided in
1989 to go

day tudent while continuing
in the wine business at night.
That all changed after meeting with Beverly Frazier, then
in the Placement Office, as
Career Services was formerly
known. She encouraged him
to capitalize on hi · experienc
and maturity by switching to
the evening division
in order to
ecurea
dayume
• _ _.....
own. It was
legal position, which he did in
during this time a a sole practhe Commercia l Litigation
titioner that Bill was to meet
deparur1ent of the ew York
one of his future paru1ers,
City Corporation Counsel.
Jamie C. Rosenberg, formerly
While only earning a fraction
with the A D and Paine
of his former wine consulWebber, who approached Bill
tant' alary, Bill's stay at the
with an "options problem". In
Corporation Coun e l provid1990 they formed the partnered him with the legal expership of Rosenberg and Singer.
ience Beverly had urged him
They were later joined by
to obtain.
former SEC branch chief
Bill' biggest break came
Alexander Bienenstock, who
when NYLS alumnus Eugene
gave the partnership its
V. Clark '81 of Smith Barney
current name of Rosenberg,
contacted the Placement
Singer & Bienen tock, which
focu es on all areas of
Office in search of a paralegal. Bill's name came up and
the Securities Industry and
he got the job. At first, Bill
Corporate Law.
was strongly admonished not
to even think of eeking a fu llor the past several years,
Bi ll has been of enor
time position upon graduation, since mith Barney
mous help to YLS by
never took on its former paraactively participating in the
legals as attorneys. Bi ll ' ex el- mentoring program ponlent work habits, however, and
ored by the Office of Career
more importantly his initiative Service . In mentoring a number of tudents and alumni,
(e.g.,voluntarily howing up at
the firm on Saturdays in order Bill has assi ted with resume
to straighten out the libraq1)
writing, mock interviews and
resu lted in the firm's general
networking. More important-

C:-......
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ly, in recent years Bill has
hired a number of YLS
alums such as icholas K.
otias '90, Hugh M. Ross
'92, Warren Green '94 and
Douglas Ro enthal '94,just to
name a few. ln respon e to
the question of why he has
chosen to remain so actively
involved in his alma mater,
Bill respond , "For me, it's
about 'closing the circle'.
Since the Placement Office
was helpful to me in getting
my career started , in LUrn I
want to help others by offering career guidance and in
some case an interview."
While Bill feels commiued to
all YL tuclents who come
his way, he has a particular
fondne for second career
and / or evening students,
since he wa both. When
asked if he had any uggestions for getting more of the
alumni involved in the Law
chool, Bill responded,
"Helping others will also help
you. On more than one
occasion, my reaching out to
tudents has led me to new
clients, o, you never know."

I

n his spare time, which
he takes very seriou ly, Bill
enjoys spending quality
time with his wife of twelve
years, Mary Anne Carnival, an
anti-tru t lawyer with the
Department of Justice. His
other intere t includ Ii Lening to music.jogging and
swimming. He looks upon
owning hi own law firm as
among his greate t accomplishm nts along with the fact
that he "cannot wait to get to
work on Monday morning!"
As far a his future goal are
concerned, Bill looks forward
to expanding his firm as well
as to buying a beach home.
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News Continued

Carol O 'Cleireacain,
fonner Direrto1;
l'w York City Offire
of Management
and Budget

Center for New York City Law's Budget
Seminar Attracts Civic Leaders and Officials
A capacity crowd made up of
press and I ading publi
figures fill d Lhe Ernsl ti fel
Reading R om May 19 for a
day-long seminar on " ew
York ity' Propo ed Budget
for Fiscal I 995: Who Win
and Who Lo ?" arranged by
ew York Law hool '
cnt r for ew York ity Law.
Mayor Rudolph iuliani '
top fi al officials traded fa ts
and opinions with leading
administration rili sand a ademi exp ·rts over the budget, which was unveiled on!
nine days earlier.
p aking for th
ity
Administration were braham
Lackman, Dire Lor of the
Offi of Managem nt and
BudgcL, John Dy n, Deputy
la}<>t for Finan ·, and
Mar haw, '
of Finan e.
mong Lh 22 other panli~L~ at thr c c sions w re
Joye ' Purni k, Th New York
Times; 'arol 'Cleir acain,
MB Director;

Il
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All n J. Pro Lor, Ex cutiv
Director, Financial Control
B ard; tanley I lill , Exe ulive
Director, Distri l ounci l 37;
Fred i gel, Pr ~ or, ooper
nion ; Ruth Mes inger, Manhattan Borough Pre idcnt;
reg David, rain'
ew York
Bu ines ; Richard BrilTault,
r, olumbia Law
o s andler, Profe ew York Law hool ;
James ilTord , Executive ice
Pre idem of the
w York
ity Partnership; Fernando
F rrer, Bronx Borough Pr sident; Alan Patri f, ' hairman of Patricof & ompany;
Donald Kummcrfeld, PresidenL, Magarinc Publi hers
of Am ri a; Frank Mauro ,
Fis al Policy Institute;
Domini
art
ew York
on
r , p akcr
Yo
at
scmbly; I Jerben Berman ,
Finance 'ommittee hair,
ew York ity ouncil; Rudy
F. Runko,
w York talc
Budget Dire tor; Leve
ewman, Executive Deputy
omptroller; Ro mary
canlon, As istant Late

omptroll r for cw York
ity; and Penelope Pi- unyer,
ity Proj l.
Dir tor of Th
pons r cl by Lhe Law
hool's enter for
w York
ty Law, which w
hed last fall und
dire ti n of Professor Ro
andlcr, th
nC r n e
fealllr cl three panels on the
topics: ''The Proposed Fi ·ca l
1995 Budget xplaincd ",
"Taxes and
r Charge :
Where i the Relief? ", and
" tale Legislature and
ity 'ouncil Perspective . "
Profe ·or andler,
wh
rvcd a Transporta tion Commissioner in the admini tration
of Mayor Edward I.
Ko h , des rib d th
con~ r nee as providing "a vigorous and
informed debate which
in Juel d all the major

players who will have a voice
in deciding the future budg t
for cw York. "
tan! 'Y . human , a
Trustee of cw York Law
chool, serves as hair f the
Cent r' Advisory ounci l.
Other gradual on the
Council ar Kathleen Grimm,
B rnard I I. Mendik, and
I Ion. Milton L. William .
Partial funding C r th
mpo ium was provided by
the Mendik Foundation
and the Fund for The ity
of ew York.

Walter Lecture
Offers China Policy Insight
tudents, faculty, alumni and
foreign affairs experts last
April received an inside view
of volatile trade and human
rights issues involving the
nited tale and hina
when . . As i tant ecretary
John Shattuck of the Bureau
of Human Rights and
Humanitarian Affair in the
tale Department presented
the 1994 Otto L. Walter
Distinguished International
Fellow Program.
in e its founding in 1986
by alumnus Dr. Otto L. Walter
'54, a di tingui hed international pra titioner who is
enior oun el at Walter,
onston, Alexander & Green,
and an Adjunct member of
the faculty, the Walter
International Fellow program
annually bring di tingui hed
scholars, practitioners and
public ollicials in the international fi Id to the Law chool
for substantial dialogue with
students, faculty and alumni.
The Fellowship also
includes a formal addres ,

which in pa t year has been
presented by such leading
figure a Ambassador
Max Kampelman,Judge
Stephen chwebel, Hon.
Aharon Barak, Ambas ador
Jean-Pierre Derisbourg
and Amba sador Thomas R.
Pickering.
peaking "not a a government ollicial but a human
rights activi t," ecretary
Shattuck said he believes
there is "a n extraordinary
movement for human rights
and democracy around the
world" whi h he said is being
driven by the international-

Bequests to
New York Law School
Arthur Pric ·t from the Clas
of I 927, who died in 1989,
left over 150,000 to ew
York Law hool through hi
will, which provided for his
wife a long a he lived , with
a portion of the remainder
coming to ew York Law

Administration Officers Publish
The July edition of Fund
Rai ing Management magaline featured 1cw York Law
School on its cover a an
introduction to Associate
Dean for Development and
Public Affairs Harriet
In elbuch's article on building endowment . "The
ew York Law chool nearly
tripled total cholarship

izing of trade and the rapid
development of telecommunications technology.
Empha i1ing that "open
societies make more stable
trading partner ," he emphaized that in uch a context
the Clinton Admini tration's
emphasi on international
human rights i a pragmatic
policy. oting that "econom ic
for es are not sufficient alone
to promote human rights,"
he said the international community need to develop
"institution of accountability"
such a Truth Commission
and War rime Tribunals.

endowment from 1.7 million
in 1989 LO 4.6 million in
1994, the article wa ubhcaded, "H re's how it was done."
Director of arcer crvices
Deborah Howard authored a
chapter on " over Letters"
in the Changingjob handbook published jointly by the
Young Lawyer Divi ion and
the ection of Law Practice
Management of the American
Bar Association.

chool. Mr. Priest received
the Di tingui hed Alumnu
Award in 1969 and said he
felt eternally grateful to the
Law chool.
wa also
recently notified by the Estate
of Ralph Terhune of the Class
of 1924 that 1r. Tcrhun
included a bequest to create
an endowed cholar hip at
cw York Law chool. Bequest income i vitally important to the future of the
chool. Alumni are encouraged to include the Law
chool in their wills and LO
notify the chool to that
effect o that your name may
be included as a member
of the 21st C ntury ociety.

Save
the Date
The ew York Law chool
Alumni As ·ociation invites you to come sail to
Bermuda on the da11ling
new orwegian Cruise
Lines "Drcamward", a spectacular ship oft.he future
in every respect.
Saturday May 27 - Saturday
June 3, 1995 (seven nights).

Deep discounts available to
ew York Law School alumni and friend .
Sneak prniew advance
information will be mailed
to 199-l Alumni Association
membe1·s this August. Brochures and full details will
be sent to all alumni/ae
this fall.
For further information
con tact: Ste\'e Johansen.
Director, lumni Affairs,
(212) 431-2808.

New JobLine
Available
for Alumni
The Ollicc of Career ervi c
ha initiated ajobLine that
alumni can call to obtain the
we k's mo t recent listings.
The JobLin will be updated
once per week, and will contain only the Ii tings of that
week. ThcjobLine number is
(212) 431-2390.
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News Continued

Former New York Governor
Addresses Annual Dinner of Harlan
and Dwight Fellowships
Former ew York Governor
Hugh Carey was the featured
speaker in June at the
combined annual dinner
of the Dwight and Harlan
Fellowships.
Following welcoming
remarks by Dean Harry H.
Wellington and Trustee
Chair Lawrence S.
Huntington '64, the group
were also addressed by Patrick
J. Foley '61, Harlan Fellows
Chair, and Robert]. Giglio
'91, Dwight Fellows Chair.
Noting that "many of u
who have attended these great
law schools have much to be
grateful for," Governor Carey
congratulat d the Harlans
and Dwights for their support
of ew York Law School.
"You 're not giving to the Law
School for personal reasons
but because of what you've
received," he said, adding,
"We take from this life onlywhat we leave here."
Noting that hi own education was at t. John's Law
chool, the Governor jokingly
confe ed to a certain envy

of NYLS: "You have Harry
Wellington as Dean, Larry
Huntington as Chair and Pat
Fo ley as a donor - I wish St.
john's had half as much."
The John Marshall Harlan
Fellowship wa founded in
1983 in memOI)' of . .
upreme Courtjusticejohn
Marshall Harlan '24, and a a
mean of honoring the more
than 200 alumni, friends,
corporations and foundation·

who conu-ibute a minimum
of $1,000 annually to the Law
chool. The Dwight Fellowship, named for Theodore
Dwight, the legenda11' legal

New York Law School Will Honor Two
At The Annual Fall Black Tie Gala:
Arthur Abbey '59 and Stuart Schlesinger
Arthur Abbey '59 of the firm
of Abbey and Elli , and Stuart
chlesinger of Julien and
Schlesinger will share the
honors at this year' Annual
Alumni Association Black Tie
Gala, scheduled for Tuesday
evening, November 15th at
the Grand Hyatt Hotel. The
event will present the Distinguished Alumnus Award to
Mr. Abbey, and the john

Marshall Harlan Award to Mr.
hlesinger. Both men have
made major contribution to
ew York Law School of both
time and talent, wealth and
wi dom, and in addition they
both hire from ew York Law
School. The event, co-chaired
by Bernard H. Mendik of
the Mendik Company,
Patrick T. Foley ' 61, Senior
Vice President at AJG and

Development Office Opening in Nassau/Suffolk
Recognizing the achievements
and importance of alumni
practicing in assau and
Suffolk counties, the Offic of
Development and Public
Affairs is opening a local
office to be headed by newlyappointed Director of Gifts
for assau/ Suffolk
Development Officer Hope
Bembower Sib on.

Ih
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educator who was a central
figure in the founding of ew
York Law chool, honors
tho e who have given betwe n
$500 and $999 during the year.

Reporting to As ociate
Dean for Development
and Public Affairs Harriet
Jnselbuch, she assumes her
duties on July 15. "I look
forward to introducing myself
in coune y vi its to all alumni/ae in the area," she said,
"in order to Ii ten to their
opinions and advice, promote
Alumni Association member

ship, and solicit both ideas
and gifts for the Law chool."
Ms. Sib on wa · formerly
Director of Development and
Community Relations for
the Queens Child Guidance
Center and, earlier, worked
for Catholic Charities
in the Dioce e of Brooklyn
and Qu en .

Martin A. Danoff '60, will
feature music by The Lester
Lanin Orcl1est1·a. Proceed
from this annual gala support
th Law School's cholarship
Endowment and other
important a ti vi tie of the Law
School. For information, contacL tev Johansen , Director,
Alumni Affair ·, at 431-280 .

BLSA Host First
Annual Dinner
The Black Law Students
Association will host the ir
first Annual Alumni Dinner.
Students hope LO improve
ties between current BLSA
members and BLSA Alumni.
Three trustee will be
honored a t the dinner. For
more information please
call the BLSA Office at
(212) 431-2119.

Key Executives To
Kick Off Fall Executive
Speakers Series
Daniel Rappaport '79,
Chairman of the ew York
Mercantile Exchange,
Vincent Viola '83, ymcx'
Vice Chairman, andjamesj.
Egan,Jr. '65, President and
hief Executive Officer of
CIT Group/ Sales Financing,
Inc., will be the featured
speaker when the Exe utive
Speak rs Series of public
lectures re umcs thi fall.
Messrs. Rappaport and
Viola - who will speak at
noon , Oct ber 4, in the
Faculty Dining Room - were
the driving force in April
when it wa announ cd that
an 87 million merger had
been arranged between the
cw York Mercantile Exchange and the Commodity
Exchange , which will create
the world's largest physi al
exchange for trading commoditie when it is completed
by the end of the year.
The deal blends Nymex, the
world's leading ruwres
market for oil, with omcx,
the world's largest precious
metals future exchange.
Mr. Rappaportjoined
ymex after practicing general corporate law. In addition
to hi JD. from ew York
Law chool he holds a B. .
from Syracuse nivcrsity and
an M.B.A. in taxation from
Baruch College.
Mr. Viola is a graduate
of the nited tales Military
Academy and is a Major in
the U.S. Army Reserve. In
addition lo his Mercantile
businc , he i the principal
hareholder in a Texas bank
holding compan .

Mr. Egan, who will speak in
the Faculty Dining Room at
noon on October 13,join cl
the corporate legal staff of
CIT Group's predcces or company in 1966, and was named
Vice Pre id nl and General
Counsel or its con umer
financing subsidiary in 1973.
He assumed his pr sent position in 1987, and was also
named President of IT
Group/ onsumer Finance,
Inc. in 1992.
ales Financing, working
through dealers, provides
retail financing on a nationwide basis for th purchase of

Dani(,[ Rappa/Jori '79

Vincent Viola '83

recreation vehicle , manufactured housing and marine
products. Con umer Finance
olTer home equity loans
secured b)' a first or second
mortgage on rcsid ntial real
estate directly to con t1111cr ·.
Sales Financing and Consumer Finance also purchase
"in bulk " consumer receivables and s rvicing from
banks, savings and loan ,
investment bank and others.

James J

Egan, Jr. '65

Entering its ixth year, the
Executive peakers serie
bring prominent alumni
from various field to the
Faculty Dining Room for presentation before tudcnt ,
faculty, and graduates over
lunch. Invitations will be
mailed to member of
the Alumni Association in
epternbcr.

Luncheon Turns "Spotlight on Women"

Standing Left lo Right: Kathleen G1im111, Sybil Slurinwald,
Irene Pla/1, Paula eider, Susan Ca sell, Barbara ewman, Janel Collon
and Judith Bresler

For the econd year in a row,
over one hundred students
and alumnae gath red in the
tiefel Reading Room in April
for the ·pecial " potlight on
Women" luncheon ho t d by
the Office of Development
and Public Affairs, the Office
of Student ervices, and the
Legal Association for Women .
Intended t.o recognize the

significant achievement of
women graduate and encourage net-working by alumnae
and LudenLS, the luncheon
featur -d brief formal pre entations by Judith A. Bre !er '74,
Chief (,oun el & Director of
Bu ine s Development, Swann
Gallerie ; Linda 1. as ano
'73, Vice Pre ident & As i tant
General ounsel,J.P. Morgan

Securities Inc.; Susan C.
Cassell '69, Deputy Chief,
Civil Division, .. At.torn
Offi c;Janet otton '67,
Director or ervi cs, ew York
ity Council; Hon. Barbara F.
cwman,J11clge, ew York
Cit I Criminal Court; Iren L.
Plau '63, ommi ioner,
Board of Parole, ew York
tat , Division of Parole; Paula
S. cider '60, Partner, icier
& olomon, P. .; and 1bit
Shainwald ' 76, Law Offices
of ybil hainwald.
Each panelist stres. eel a willingness to counsel students,
and all prai ed ew York Law
chool for an education which
they felt prepared them well
for their u ce .
Next year' " pot.light" will
b on April 13th - mark your
cal ndar now.

',ummn I\19·1
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News Continued

Academy Award-Winning Film
Producer Joins Board of Trustees
Alumnus Arnold Kopel on
'59, who won "Best Picture"
cademy Awards in 1986 for
the film "Platoon" and in
1993 for 'Th Fugitive", has
been elected to ew York Law
School' Board ofTru tees.
Kopelson, whose many
film have coll tively earned
nearly $1 billion in worldwide
box office receipts, began
practicing entertainment and
banking law, specializing
in motion picture financing,

Arnold KojJelson '59

following hi ew York Law
School graduation. He is a
member of the ew York and
alifornia Bar Associations
and of the Executive Committee of the Producer's Branch
of the Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and ciences. He
ha · written and lectured extensively about motion picture
financing and filmmaking.
In addition to his Academy
Award films, he has produced
"In th Line f Fire", "Falling

Students Hear Alumni at
Dean's Roundtables
Three of the Dean ' Roundtable Lunche , which began
in 1993 a a means for students to meet informally with
ucc ful alums, were held
during the spring semester.
Richard G. Geib '60,
hief Patent Counsel for the
Grumman Corporation,
wa the featured speaker in
February; Robert Harris '73,
nam partner in the firm of
chneider, Harris, Harri , &
Furman visited in March; and
Stuart Simon '74, Director of
Taxation for Reuter America,
met with students in April.
The luncheons, hosted
by Dean Wellington , ar held
in th e Board Room at the
Mendik Library. Past speaker ·
have inrludecl harles
Maikish '74, Director of the
World Trade Center, Robert
Wein '76, cnior Vice
President - Real Estate, Dean
Witter Reynolds, lnc. , and
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Helene etter '74 of the Law
Office of Helene etter.
The Dean's Roundtables
have proven o popular that
during the 1994-95 academic
year two will be scheduled
each month. Speakers will

include Steven J. Baron '68,
Litigation Coun el, American
Home Product , Eugene
Clark ' 1, Senior Vice President of mith Barney, and
Stuart Pinkerton '82, Forbes
Magazine.

International Law Society
Honors Alums
tudenLS from the International Law ociety held
an Alumni Appreciation
Luncheon on Wedne day,
March 16. The honorees
for the event, each of whom
r eived a personalized
plaque, were Dr. Otto L.
Walt r '54, founding partn r of Walter, onston,
Alexander & Green, which
specializes in international
tax and international tru LS
and e tates, and C. Daniel
cgron, class of 1980, of
Bradshaw and As ociates

Ltd., whose business is admiralty insurance.
early 70 students attended the luncheon, which
provided an opportunity to
meet with alumni who practice international law. Alumni
participants included Gary .
Christeli '90,James O'Malley
'85, Baba Zipkin '79, Frank
Decolvenaere '78, Ben Q.
Limb '84, Ralph Mellu i '74,
and Jack Glad tein '64. The
event was haired by Mojgan
Cohanim '94, president of the
International Law ociety.

Down ", 'Triumph of the
Spirit", "Porky's" and
"Warlock". His next fi lm,
an action thriller about
an out-of-control virus, is
called "Outbreak" and stars
Dustin Hoffman.

Scholars Donors
Dinner Held
The Third Annual Scholars
Donors Dinner was held
on April 19th, and a record
number of scholarsh ip
donors and recipients,
both past and present,
gathered to celebrate. ew
York Law School now has
39 named, endowed scholarships, totaling over $3
million, which provide vital
tuition assistance lo ew
York Law School students.
With tuition now over
$17,000 for full-time day
students and over $13,000
for evening division lllclcn ts, scholarship assistance is more important
than ever. This annual dinner celebrates the donor
and also brings donors face
to face with those whom
they have assisted. For
information on creating a
named scholarship at the
School,
contact Harriet Inselbuch,
Associate Dean

Eugene Cerruti Named Professor of Law;
Annette Gordon-Reed Becomes Associate Professor
The Board of Trustees has
approved the promotion of
Eugene Cerruti lo Professor
of Law, and Annelle GordonReed Lo Associate Profes or
of Law.
Professor Cerruti, who
teaches Criminal Law, Criminal Procedure, Evidence and
Trial Advocacy,joined the
Law School in 1977. Prior to
Lhal, he was wiLh the Law

Advi ory Bur au from 1976-77
and the ew York Legal Aid
Society from 1973-76 where
he was a staff attorney in the
Criminal Defense Division.
His article in "The ation ",
co-authored with Frank
Donner, "The GrandJury
etwork", received the ewspaper Guild's Page One
Award for Best Magazine article of 1972. He received his

BA from Harvard Univer ity
in 1966 and his JD from
the University of Pennsylvania
in 1970.
Professor Gordon-Reed,
who joined the faculty in
1992, Leaches Property, Legal
Ethics, and Criminal Procedure: Investigation. She was
previously Coun el Lo Lhe
ew York City Board of orrection from 1987-92, and

150 Attend Minority Alumni Reception,
Learn of Minority Media LaW Fellowship
The second bi-annual
Minority Alumni Reception
attracted a record crowd of
over 150 alumni/ae and
students during the spring
who gathered for cocktail ,
traditional food, and the
chance to make new friend
and renew old acquaintances.
Co-chair of the event
were Ted Del Val le '82, Opal
Bailey '88, and Dr. Ben Limb
'84, who attributed the large
turnout to the work of an
ever-increasing committee of
alumni/ae from the Black,
Latino, and Asian-American
Law Students As ociations.
Students from the e organizations had a chance to bring
alums up to dale on current
happenings at the Law
School.
IL was a perfect forum for
the announcement, by
Professor Alan Hammond,
that Capita l Cities/ ABC, Inc.
and ew York Law School
are jointly spon oring a new

earlier an Associate with
Cahill, Gordon & Reindel
from 1984-87. She received
her AB from DarLmouth in
1981 and her JD from
Harvard Univer ity in 1984
where she was a member
of th Law Review. She is a
member of the Council on
Criminal Justice, Criminal
JusLice Budget & Operations
Commillee; Committee on
Minorities in the Profes ion of
the As ociation of Lhe Bar
of Lhe City of cw York; and
co- hair of the ew York
County Lawyers' Association
ommittee on Corrections.

BYOB (Bring
Your Own
Business Card}

From left lo right are Daniel B·urlte, Chief ExecutivP Officer of Capital
Cities/ABC, Dean Wellington, Emma Bowen, President of theF0tmdation
for Minority Interests in Media, Betty Elam., Executive Director of
the Foimdation, and Dennis Swanson, President of AB po11s and
Chairman of the Foundation

Minority Media Law Fellowship under the auspice of
the Foundation for Minority
ImeresLs in Media, Inc. An
extension of the Foundation's
e tablished undergraduate
program, the Minority Media
Law Fellowship will provide
an NYLS minority smdent

interested in pur uing a
career in media law with a
three-year meriL tuition
scholarship and a three-year
paid summer and academic
year internship al Capital
itie / AB , Inc. The first
Fellow hip will be awarded
in the fall of 1994.

The second annual BYOB
(Bring Your Own Busi1 e s
Card) Reception wa held
on Thursday,June 9th, in
the Law School's Ernst
tiefel R ading Room. Over
75 alumni/ ae gath red to
exchange business cards
and meel each other for the
benefit of contacts and
bu ine referrels. JeITrey
Eichner '87, Chair of Lh
Committee, acLed as master
of cercmonie and introduced lo Lhe group Len
alums who e busine
ard
were drawn at random. A
ma Ler listing of each individual who RSVP'd with bu ines addres , phone number
and area of experti e wa
available to all who attended.
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Class

7lction

1935

1955

George Collins, reLiredJudge
and lawyer, is presently
living in a gracious retirement
apartment al 'The Classic"
in West Palm Beach , Fla.

Dominick A. Valenti, Vice
President, Finance Administration and Legal Affairs,
Almar Fuel Oil Corp., has
been married 45 years
Lo Agnes and Lhey have two
children who are CPA's
and 4 grandchildren.

1938
Richard S. Woodman received
the Hugh R. Jones award
at Lhe annual meeting of the
Oneida Bar A ·sociation for
outstanding service Lo his profession and his community.

1953
Leroy Kramer, CPA and
Attorney, a Tax Partner
of Shulman, ohen, Furst,
Kramer and Rosen CPA's,
is now Vice Chairman of the
Board at the United Hebrew
Geriatric CenLer, New Rochell ,
N.Y His firm relocated to
larger quarters at 99 Park Ave,
NYC, March 1, 1994.

1956
Richard N. Burns is running
for Attorney General of
California as Lh candidate
of the Libertarian Party

1957
Judge Fredric S. Berman,
having completed 20 years a
a judge, was re-appointed
lo a new 10 year term by
Mayor Rudolph Giuliani.

1958

Supreme CourtJustice Lorraine Miller was honored by
the ew York County Lawyers
As ociation for "her leadership in Lhe establi . hmem of
the Housing Court and her
dedication to its continued
success on the occasion of the
Court's 20th anniversary"Justice Miller, who drafted the
legislation creating the court,
has been a Supreme CourtJustice since 1986.

1954

1960
Martin A. Danoff's daughter

Jennifer graduaLed
May 1994 from Lhe University
of Pennsyvania and was
hi red by the First Bos Lon
Corp. His son Douglas
Danoff '95, a second

'iu 111111<: 1 ICJ9 l

1965
Alan M. Grosman wrote
an article 'Tapping Into
Trouble: WireLapping and
Divorce" in ew Jersey
Lawyer (Nov./ Dec. 1993).

1968
Marshall B. Bellovin has
become a member of Bal Ion
SLoll Bader & ad ler, P.C.,
pecializing in commercial
liti gaLion, employment,
corporate and insurance law.

Walter and Ethel Laske
announce the birth ofth ir
fir t grandchild,Jessica
laire Laske.

In brief

Arlene (Weinstein) Moskowitz
is president of her own
financial consu l Ling firm in
the area of La Jolla and
San Diego, Cal.

Guy R. Vitacco, Sr., was
appointed Lo Lhe Advisory
Board of The Lawyers
o-Operative Publishing Co.,
a leading law book
publishing company.

Joseph L. McElroy has
found a post retirement career
as an expert wiLness in the
area of Lru ts, e tates and fiduciary invesLment.

'.!O

Paula Seider is closing
Seider & Solomon, P.C. , in
New York and moving Lo
Carefree, Arizona, to become
involved with arbiLration,
mediaLion and family
law matters.

1962

1952
Lorraine Backal is
presenlly Aeling Supreme
CourtJusLice in Bronx Counly,
a · igned to Lhe Dedicated
Matrimonial Part.

year student at ew York
Law School, won the
Legal WriLing Award and is a
member of the Jessup Moot
Court. Wife Susan is a Coun
Attorney in Lhe Kings
CounLy Family Court.

1973
Anthony Bergamo has joined
Goodrich & Sherwood
Company as a director of the
human resources management
consulting company, responsible for development, specia l
projects and expansion activities.
Linda Sosnowitz is in private
practice as a solo practitioner
specia lizing in trusts and
estates, after serving as Principal Law Clerk in the SurrogaLe's Court of New York
County.

1974
Jay M. Abrahams, elected
Pre ident of the Brandeis
Association, Queens County,
for the 1993 - 1994 year.
Gary R. Cortellessa's second
chi ld , Lauren Rachel Cortellessa, was born on October 20,
1993.
Myles H. Halman, formerly
Assistant District Attorney,
New York County, Assistant
U.S. Attorney, Southern
Di trict, Florida, and Special
Deputy 1st Assistant U.S.
Attorney, served as Co-Lead
Prosecutor, U.S. v. Noriega,
and is presently in private
practice in a prominent law
firm in Philadelphia.
Steven A. Harris recently
appeared in theJupiter
Civic Theate1-'s production
of"California Suite."

1975
Ron Goldfarb was elected
President of the ortheasl
Academy of Legal Studies in
Busine , and recemly completed a program in American
Business Law for a delegation
of government officials
from the Peoples Republic
of China.

Class Action Co11ti1111Pd

in 1992 by the NJ. Land
Title Institute.
Dan O. Henry, Founder

1976
Harry A. Dewell opened
a second office for the
practice of visa, immigration
and nationality law at 75
Spruce Street, Roslyn Harbor,
Long Island , .Y

( 1992), and President,
The Planned Giving Roundtable of San Diego , is the
President-elect of La Jolla Professional Men's Society, and
enjoys a comfortable practice
in estate planning.

Rochelle Kentov has been

Anita P. Miller was chosen

appointed Regional Director
of the ational Labor Relations Board, headquartered in
Tampa, Fla. She had formerly
been Regional Attorney in
the LRB's Brooklyn office.
Marianne Kory is practing

law in Burlington, Vermont,
chieOy in personal injury,
disability, real estate
and domestic relations.
Mathew J. Mari was recently

elected Presidenl of the
Gui ld of Catholic Lawyers,
was reelected Chairman
of the Board of Directors of
the Community Mayors of
New York and New Jersey, and
was e lected a member of
the Board of Directors of the
New York Crim ina l Bar
Association.
Stacy Olliphant Pifer is

awaiting the birth of her second chi ld. She spend half
of each year in their London
home with husband John, and
the other half in La Jolla,
Cal. , work ing on a screenplay.

1977
LawrenceJ. Fineberg is

ew
Jersey State Coun e l for Chicago & Ticor Title Insurance .
Companies in ew Jersey. His
treatise, Handbook of J.
Title Practice, was published

Presser of ew York, where
he specializes in intellectual
property law.

Chair of the Section of Urban ,
State and Local Government
Law at the ABA Annual Meeting last year. She heads an
Albuquerque firm concentrating on the representation
of cities, counties and state
agencies in New Mexico
concerning land use and environmental issues, and is an
Adjunct Profe or at the University of New Mexico
School of Arch itecture and
Planning.
Marty Silberman practices
with Arthur Rhine '78 at

35 Worth Street, NYC. He represents plaintiffs in employment discrimination and
other employment matters.
He i also the father of two
liberated chi ldren, both of
whom claim a desire to practice law.

1978
Tom Gabriel and Jon Kay

xtended an annual wilderness canoe trip tradition
into its 17th year from its
inception at NYLS. They were
joined this year by Dan
Guenzberger '78 and five
other river rats for an extended weekend of male bonding.
Neal Greenfield ha

been appointed Chair of the
Patents, Trademarks and
Copyrights Law Committee of
the Bar A sociation of assau
County. He is associated
with cu ll y, Scott, Murphy &

Harry P. Leonard recently
joined Prudential Securities
and h as been elec ted VicePresident, Taxes. An active
speaker in the multistate tax
community at various seminars, he is also a member of
the ABA's State & Local Tax
ubcommittee.
Arthur Rhine is practicing

real estate and employment
discrimination law in a
loca l firm. His two sons,Jesse
and Julian, are doing well
in Brooklyn public school.

1979
James B. Fishman continues

his solo practice, specializing
in land lord/ tenant, consumer
and commercial law practice.
Hi s second daughter, Em ily
Alasa, was born July 16, 1993.
Bruce M. Klein is now Senior

Consu ltant with Corporate
Consulting, Ltd., an employee
benefits risk management
consulting firm.
Marilyn A. Miller recently
opened an office in Manlius,
.Y, for the general practice
of law. Her specia lty will
be family and business mediation. She a l o wa appointed
as the Acting Village Justice
for the Village of Fayetteville
and as an adjunct professor
of family mediation at
SUNY Oswego.
Francis J. Milon, a shareholder

in the Jacksonville firm
of Milon & Smoot, P.A., is
engaged in civil litigation
with an emphasis on insurance defense.

1980
Paul A. Capofari returned

from the Army and is an Assistant District Attorney on
Staten Island.
Vincent M. Delgiudice, fo r-

merly Deputy Chief of Bronx
District Attorney's Trial
Bureau 20 has opened an
office for the general practice
of law at 511 Avenue U,
Brooklyn, New York 11223.
Jeffrey E. Jacobson, partner

in the New York entertainment law firm ofJacobson
& Colfin ,P.C., served as moderator of the "Urban
Intellectual Property Seminar"
at the headquarters of
the American Society of Composers and Publishers.
KennethJ. Sciara ha been

appointed President of
Hogg Robin on of ew York,
Inc. , an international insurance brokerage headquartered
in London.

1981
Lowell B. Davis' wife gave

birth to twins in April 1994.
Louise S. Horowitz joined the
firm of Siller, Wilk & Mencher

as Special Coun el in Litigation. Her only grandchild,
Jason Horowitz, i two year
old.
Joyce Masner Keller was

recently promoted to Commander in the avy Judge
Advocate General Corps
Reserves. She married David
Keller in ovember, 1992.
Svetlana V. Petroff and David
J. Rowland '83, have con-

olidated their law practice
under the firm name of Rowland & Petroff. They have
offices in ew York and con-
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centrate on international
corporate, commercial and
real e tate matter .

1982
Ralph T. Gazzillo was successful in last year's election to
retain hi position as a Suffolk
County Di trict Court Judge
in Central Islip.
Gregory M. La Sorsa,
presently specializing in
all forms of litigation ,
received a$] million award
for a plaintiff in a medical
malpractice action in
Dutchess County, .Y
Francine L. Semaya was
appointed Chair of the Public
Relations Committee of the
Tort and Insurance Practice
Section (TIPS) of the America n Bar As ociation. he is
al o a member of the Membership Commiuee ofTIPS. She
was also appointed to the
Task Force on I CL ommittee for the ew York State
Bar Association.
Ronald Zezima was elected
President of the olumbian
Lawyer's A sociation of
Manhattan and the Bronx.
This is an Italian-American
Bar Association.

1983
John F. Carberry has been
named a Partner in the
Stamford, Ct., firm of Cumming & Lockwood.

Iris Altcher DiGennaro, after
pra ticing 10 year as a family
law solo practioner and
mediator in ew York City,
moved Lo Fort Mye r , Fla. ,
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in 1992. She was admitted to
the Florida bar in 1993 and is
a partner in the law firm of
Rubinstein & Devine, practicing family law. She is also married and has two children.
Richard S. Feinsilver is in
private practice with offices in
Flushing and East Meadow,
pecializing in real estate,
bankruptcy and commercial
law.
1984
Douglas M. Bern was elected
to Englewood City Council for
the 1994-1997 term, representing the First Ward.

Sherie Y. Cordell left
NYC and Sherman & Sterling
for a position as Senior
ounsel at General Electric
Capital Mortgage Corporation
in Raleigh, .C.
Rosemary F. Palladino has
been appoimed Commissioner of the ew York City Board
of Standards and Appeals,
and appeared as a contestant
on Jeopardy.
Linda Riffkin and her
husband Kosta Kollef, have
two chi ldren, Hannah and
Daniel. Linda is an As i ·tant
U.S. Allorney for the Southern
District of New York in the
ivil Division. Kosta is the
A sistant Director for Labor
Relation at Westinghou e
Broadcasting.
Anita Zigman has been
appointed Director of Associate Development at Proskauer
Rose Goetz & Mendelsohn,
where he had been an Associate since graduating. Her
second child, Benjamin Lee
Slotnick, was born June 22.

1985
John J. Broyan and Amy
Genthner Broyan are now
practicing together as Broyan
& Broyan, P.C., at 473 Broad- .
way, Long Branch, NJ.

Helen Dolan-Clark
announces the birth of a
daughter, Megan Rose.
She and husband Donald have
another daughter, Lauren,
who is four years old.
Susan J. Flynn returned to
in-house position as Senior
Vice President, Operations,
and Chief Operations Officer
of a 700+ bed health care
facility in May, 1993, after four
years in private corporate
practice specializing in health
care and hospital "turn
around" ituation . She is also
on the board of United Hospitals Medical Center Foundation. She is married to Dr.
Richard E. Hollander and has
three sons, Jeremy, Ju stin
and Jordan.
Scott Francis joined the
music law firm of Mayer, Katz,
Baler, Lebowitz & Roberts,
P.C., in August, 1993. He was
previously associated with
the entertainment law firm of
Levine Trail & Plotrin.
Stephen W. O'Connell has
become a partner in the ew
York firm of Schiff Turek
Kirschenbaum , practicing in
the areas of real estate
and real estate finance .

1986
Gail M. Hennessey joined
AIG Europe in Madrid, Spain,
an American International
Group, Inc., sub idiary, where
she is involved in financial
lines insurance.

Michael F. Rubin, a Partner at
Kelly, Levine & Rubin, is
doing well and has moved to a
new apartment.

1987
Claudia M. Abt - an Associate
with Grogan & Souto, P.C. ,
Goshen, N.Y, is married with
two sons, Colin August Abt
and David Wheldon Abt.
Carmen Fernandez Goldman
is President and co-founder of
The Castile Group, Inc., ew
York, which assists U.S. companies in finding Latin American markets, and vice versa.
Daniel Jordan Klein recently
completed an MBA at the
London Busines School and
has been appointed at the
Paris-based Intellectual
Property Consu ltancy Bouju
Derambure Bugnion as
Senior Intellectual Property
Consultant.
Deborah). Notkin became
a Partner on January 1, 1994,
in the firm of Barst & Mukamal. The firm's practice concentrates on immigration
and nationality law.
Errol Taylor has become
a partner in the firm of
Fitzpatrick, Cella, Harper &
Scinto, specia lizing in
intellectual property.

1988
Brian Graifman is a litigation
Associate at Schreiber, Simmons, MacK.night & 1i~eedy
in Manhattan. Along with
his wife, Lori, he purchased a
home in ew Rochelle.

Miguel A. Maza opened
a new office, Novas, Maza &
Lamoso, concentrating
in employment and labor
law as well as litigation.

Eric Dale has become
associated with Lev, Spalter &
Berlin in Norwalk, Conn.,
where he practices corporate
and business law.

Teri (Karde) Miles is a partner
with her hu band, Stan,
in managing an insurance
agency. She volunteers legal
services to non-profit
organizations, and is expecting their second chi ld.

Sherri L. Eisenpressjoined
Slatzkin & Klein , a firm specializing in commercial and
entertainment li tigation.
They a lso handle a variety
of other matters for their
cl ients including child ·custody
and domestic violence cases.

Douglas A. Morgan is a
Trial Attorney for Morrison ,
Mahoney & Miller in
Boston, Mass., representing
hospitals, doctors and
other health professionals in
medical malpractice actions
and other health related
litigatio n. He has a 14 month
old daughter, Rebecca.
Eddie Nurieli was
married to Tzipora Alia,
in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Sigismondo F. Renda has
been married to Maria Vitiello, and elected to the Board
of Directors of the Columbi an
Lav.yers Association of Brooklyn, where he is co-chair of the
Young Lawyers and Membership Comm ittee.

Neal Andrew Goldstein has
become a partner in the firm
now known as Edelman
Weinberg & Goldste in in
New York.
Andrew G. Lipkin received
an LLM in Taxation from ew
York Univers ity in June, 1993.
Saadia Luzzi is an Assistant
Corporation Counsel.
A trial handled last year was
covered by CBS television's
"48 Hours" on December 15,
1993. Th theme of the
show was: The Tort Explosion
And It's Effect on The City
of New Ycirk As A Defendant Being Self Insured - and
The Types of Claims Being
Brought Against It.

1989

1990

Jo Ann Jawidzik Brighton gave
birth to a daughter, Casey
Elizabeth Brighton, on Apri l
9, 1994.

Terisa M. Barillas has received
the Municipal ervice
Award from the ew York City
Bar Association.

Bruno F. Codispoti has
been with Russo & Burke
since '89. His wife,
Bernadene, gave birth lo
their son, Francis Modesto,
last year. He is practicing
commercial litigation, intellectual property practice
& litigation a nd entertainment law.

Pamela DeCicco Dale has
become associated with
Rose nstock Lowe & ichols
in White Plains, New York,
practicing domestic and international adoption law.
Faith Gertz-Rousso, an
As ociate practicing matrimonial and fami ly law, concentrate on grandparent rights.

Deborah A. Hartnett's
article, 'A ew Era for Copyright Law: Reconstituting
the Fair Use Doctrine," was
published in the ASCAP Copyright Law Symposium o. 39.
L. Scott Primak and Paige
Andrea Raleigh were recently
married, and live in San
Jose, Calif.

1991
Rochelle S. Berliner
transfered from the Appea l
Bureau to the Special Narcotics Prosecutor's office last
year. As an A sistant Di trict
Attorney she is currently
prosecuting narcotics cases.
SooJee Lee is building a
solo practice specializing in
criminal defense, applying
to the 18-B panel of Criminal
Court to represent indigent
defendents. He plans to
dedicate his career to representing the poor.
Jeffrey M. Lehman
announces he and his wife
became parents of their
first child , Stephanie Yale
Lehman, in March.
Barbara A. Rosenberg
relocated her New York office
to 405 Jay Street, Room 401,
Brookyln, .Y 11201. Her practice areas are elder law,
education law and real estate.
She is a member of the
ew York, ew Jersey and Arizona bars.

1992
Susan Ajalat recently married
Cha rles J. Schafer. She is
an Associate at Vedder Price.

Toni Ann Barone
married Gera ld Franciosa
in April, 1994.
Bruce Bronster is a Legal
Administrator at Fischbein ,
Badillo, Wagner & Itzler
in Midtown Manhattan. He
a lso has two chi ldren ,
Claire and Devon.
Marilyn Bruno is a Foreign
Service Officer in Athens and
would be happy to guide
students toward a career in
the Foreign Service.
Arlene Kuljis is an Associate
at Lunney, Crocco, De Maaio
& Camardella located
at 241 East 49 Street, NYC.
Lilia C. Rose was admitted
to the NYS bar September
1993 and passed the California bar February 1993.
She is employed at AddisonWesley Publishing Co. in
California as Manager
of Contracts, Rights and
Permissions.

1993
Elenora L. Benz, admitted to
New Jersey and ew York Bar,
is working at Cadwalader.
She became a first-time grandmother on 12/ 16/ 93, when
Nicholas Daniel Detarante was
born to her son ick and hi
wife Terry.
Jamie McDonald passed the
California bar and is interviewing with the District Attorney's office.
William H. Murray, a YNEX
employee for 19 years, is
presently looking for an Associate po ition.
LeathaJ. Sturges, practicing
in ew Jersey and ew York,
has been sworn as a member
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of the California Bar. She
was elected to her hometown
Hall of Fame, and to the ew
York State Bar Assoc iation's
Young Lawyers Division
as liaison to Entertainment &
Sports Law Section.

1994
James T. McClymond is
pres ntl y a Court Attorney
with the ew York State
Court of Appeals.

In Memoriam
Harry Ostrov, class of 1925,
on May 23, 1994. A longtime
Director of the ew York Law
hool Alumni Association ,
he served as President from
1965-1969, and had been a
Trustee and Trustee Emeritus
of the Law chool iLself since
1975. Mr. Ostrov wa the
founder of the Alumni A ociation's Charle W. Froessel
Memorial Award, sponsored
by the cla s of 1925, which is
pre ented at the Annual
Alumni Luncheon in recognition of outstanding service to
the legal community.
Anne Moore Ross, class of
1940, on January 30, 1994.
Joseph F. Periconi, clas of
1941, on February 16, 1994.
Morris H. Moss, class of 1952,
on May 7, 1994.
Aaron Weinstein, cla s of 1953,
on March 12, 1994.
Kathryn G. Kluver-Manasse,
clas of 1977, on January 26,
1994.
DanielJ. Muccio , cla s of
1984, on March 21, 1994.
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Ne~s
Judge Frederic S. Berman, an
Adjunct Professor of Law for
the past thirty-five years and a
graduate of the Class of 1951,
was reappointed and sworn-in
on January 1 t to a new tenyear term by Mayor Rudolph
Giuliani. Judge Berman, who
has completed 20 years on the
bench, was recommended for
reappointment by both the
Bar Association and the nonparti an Mayor's Committee
on the Judiciary. Last spring,
he was honored at a ceremony
at the Law School for his thirty-five year of ervice a a faculty member.Judge Berman
wa prominently featured in
the lead article in the January
31st issue of the ew Yorker
magazine. The twenLy-page
article, written by a juror, and
entitled DOUBT, dealt with
the ambivalence of a juror who
has voted to convict a defendant charged with robbery,
and thejuror' subsequent
exploration of fact surrounding the case which did not
come out at trial. The movie
rights to this article have been
sold to United Artists and it i
reported that Mike Nichols is
int rested in directing the
film. On another matter,
Judge Berman recently wrote
an important opinion on the
new limitations imposed by
the Court of Appeals on prosecutors in certain drug cases.
His opinion was widely reported in the press and re ulted in
hi being interviewed on C
On the lighter side,Judge
Berman performed a Valen-

tine's Day marriage ceremony
live on the BC TODAY Show.
Professor Michael Botein gave
a talk at the McGannon Communication Center at Fordham Univer ity on " ational
Information Infrastructure:
Who eeds It?" on February
14. On February 24, Professor
Botein was interviewed on
C B about the effect of the
Bell Atlantic/ TCI merger
d bacle on communications
policy, and in early summer
appeared on the cable channel's "In side Opinion" program discu sing the FC 's
newly adopted rules governing
development of personal communications systems and
prospects for that industry,
and a month later on its "ln
the News" program concerning the propo ed Bell
Atlantic/ NYNEX merger of
their mobile telephone operations. On February 25, he
moderated a panel on "The
Impact of Cable-Telephone
Mergers on Common and Private Carriage," at a conference on "The 1992 Cable TV
Act: Freedom of Expression
Issue " at the Columbia niversity Graduate chool of
Business. Professor Botein's
editorial entitled "Is the FC a
Target of Convenience?" wa
published in the April 22nd
issue of the cw York Law
Journal, and his article assess-
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ing the issues surrounding the
potential implementation of
the ational Information
Infra trucLUre ( II) or 'electronic superhighways' was
published in Mcdiaforum (6)
1994- 4.
Adjunct Professor Judith
Bresler conducted a threehour workshop on The Busine of Art for members of the
Amcri an Woman's Economic
Development orporation
(AWED) on January 25 in cw
York City. he has been
named Co-Chair of the Fine
Arts Committee of The ew
York tale Bar Association,
and served as guest speaker
for the Archivists' Round
Table of New York, delivering
a lecture titled, "What' Fair in
Art and War: Is There a Clash
Between the Defense of Fair
sc in a opyright Infringement uit and the Postmodern
reative Technique of Appropriation?"
Professor Stephen J. Ellmann
recently wrote an analysi of
the provisions of the new
outh African onstilution,
published by the outhern
Africa Project of the Lawyer '
Committee for Civil Rights
nder Law as a special edition
of their newsletter, outh
Africa: The ountdown LO
Elections. ince negotiation
in outh Africa have already
led to amendments of this
constitution, Profes or Ellmann will be discussing these
new provi -ions in a forthcoming issue of the Countdown.
Professor Randolph Jonakait's
article, "Real cicncc and
Foren ic ciencc" was recently

published at l Shepard '
Expert and Scientific Evidence Quarterly 435 (1994).
On March 3,
Professor Jonakait
addres eel a group of judge at
the ew York ounty Lawyers'
Association on "The Admis ibility of Social Science Evidence in ew York."
Professor Keri Gould was
admitted to the Bar of the
. . upreme ourt on June
21 , 1993. On Decemb r 22,

reporting of incidents in
which children allege sexual
abuse and the effects on caretakers and the legal y Lem as
a whole. Iler proposal for
pre entation at the American
P ychology-Law ociety onferencc held in anta Fe, .M.
on March 10-12 were accepted.
he propo ·eel a round table
symposium entitled "Therapeuticjurisprudence: Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow."
he presented a paper with
Professor Michael Perlin entitled "Ra ·homon and the riminal Law: Mental Disability
and the Federal entencing
Guidelines."
Professor William P. LaPiana
spoke al the anual meeting of
the Trust and Estates ection
of the cw York tale Bar
A sociation on January 26,
1994, on "The Basic of the
Generation kipping Tran fer
Tax." On February 26th, he
participated in the panel on
"Trends in Estate Planning" at
the Gay and Lesbian Law
'onfcrence at Fordham Law
chool. On April 6, he will
addres the Columbia

Lawyer ' As ociation on 'The
Basic of Probate Practice."

Gay " appeared in Vol. 3, o. 2
of Employment Te ting Law
and Policy Reporter. Professor Leonard' letter to the ed itor critiquing a biased article
about pending legisla ti on concerning HIV testing of newborn infants was publi shed in
the March 14th issue of cw
York Magazine.

Professor Arthur Leonard and
Adjunct Professor Paula Ettelbrick spoke at the ornell
lub of ew York on January
19 on th topic of "Recognizing ew Form of Family: Le bians and Gay Men as Parents
and Spou es." Th ir talk was
co- pon ored by the Cornell
Professor Steven Newman's
lub and the ornell Universi- book, " aveat Venditor: A
ty Gay and Lesbian Alumni
Manual for Con umer RepreAssociation. Professor
sentation in ew York", coLeonard was interviewed by
authored with Elizabeth M.
reporters from The Chicago
Imholz, has been published in
Tribune and The Atlanta Conit second edition.
stitution for articles reporting
about AID -related di crimiProfessor RudolphJ.R. Peritz
nation that were published in
has ac epted an invitation to
connection with the opening
deliver a paper at the Third
of the film Philadelphia. The
International onference on
hicago Tribune article
" ub tantive Technology in
the Law chool, " to be held
appeared on January 16th,
and The tlanta Constitution
July 11-13 at the orbonne in
Pari . Professor P ritz' paper
article on January 26. Profe sor Leonard' article "Sexual
concerns ethical and episteOrientation Discrimination: A mological issues raised by the
Growing Is ue in Late and
in rea ing use of computerLocal Law," ha been pubi,ed expert systems and artificial intelligence technologie
lished as hapter of ontemporary I ues in Labor and in the teaching and practi e
of law.
Employment Law, pp. 179-221
(B. tein, ed., Proceedings of
cw York niversity 46th
Professor Michael Perlin
Annual ational onference
pre ented a Grand Rounds
on Labor, Little Brown & o.,
Lecture at the athan Kline
1994). A ew York ity Associ- Institute, emitled, "Th Right
to Tr atment: In titutional
ation of the Bar ommittee
al o publi heel his "Report on
Right , ommunity Right ,
the Experience of Lesbian
and I Iomeles nes . "
and ay Men in the Legal ProHe ha recently submitt d
two chapter to Laws' Impact
fe ion" in 48 The Record of
the Association of the Bar
on Mental Health (edited by
43 -890 ( ovember 1993) .
Professor Daniel human &
Profe or Leonard publi heel a Bruce ales for Brookes/ ole
Publishers): "Th oluntary
letter LO the editor in the cw
York Law journal's February
Delivery of Mental I Icalth er10, 1994 i sue, concerning
vices in the ommunity," and
amicu briefs filed by the
.Y. . Bar A sociation dealing
with lesbian and gay legal
issues. I lis article titled
" ourt Reject Voter Initiative to Ban Law that Protc t
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"The Insanity Defen e:
Deconstructing the Myths
and Recon tructing the
Jurisprudence" and a chapter
to Innovations in Clinical
Practice (edited by Prof. Leon
Vandecreek for Profe sional
Resources Press): "Current
Status of the In anity
Defense." In addition, his
paper, ''The Supreme Court
and Treatment in Correctional and Forensic Mental Health
Facilities: Recent Trends and
Decisions", pre ented last
year at the annual California
Forensic Mental Health Association conference, will be
published in an upcoming
issue of the riminal Law Bulletin. His article, "Law and
the Delivery of Involuntary
Mental Health Service ", was
published in the April, 1994,
issue of the American Journal
of Orthopsychiatry. His article "Sexual Activity Among
Psychiatric Inpatients: International Perspectives," coauthored with Professor
Andrew Payne and others, was
publi hed in the May 1993
issue of the Journal of Forensic Psychiatry. He was also
quoted in the lead article in
the ational Law Journal on
March 28th on the use of the
insanity defense, and in an
article that appeared recently
in the Atlanta Constitution on
the ame topi . He pre ented
three paper:; at a national
sympo ium on hildren,
Mental Health, and the Law,
co- ponsored by the University of Miami Law School:
" anism, Pretexts, Legal Systems, and Mentally Disabled
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Children," "Tarasoff and Juveniles: Exploring New Dimensions" and "Civil Rights of
Juveniles in Forensic and Clinical Settings." A short piece of
his, "Much More Than Meets
the Eye: Deconstructing
Heller v. Doe" has been published in the December, 1993,
issue of the ewsletter of
the Academy of Psychiatry
and Law.
Adjunct faculty member and
alumnus Joseph I. Rosenbaum, Senior Counsel at
American Express, has been
elected to the Board of Di rectors of the ational Intellectual Property Law Institute. He
recently had an article entitled "Strategic Global
Alliances" published in the
December issue of Managing
Intellectual Property, a
Euromoney publication.
Professor Ross Sandler's article, "Getting the Mayor Back
in Touch", was published
in the Winter, 1994, issue of
the Manhattan lnstitute's
City Journal.
Professor David Schoenbrod's
book, "Power Without Responsibility" has been favorably
reviewed in the Los Angele
Times and the Columbia
Law Review, and he recently
addressed the Manhattan
Institute in Wa hington on
the topic. West Publishing ha
i sued a second edition of
his "Remedies: Public
and Private".
Professor Richard Sherwin's
es ay entitled "Law Frame ·:
Historical Truth and arrative
ecessity in a Criminal Case"
will appear this fall in the
Stanford Law Review. Profe sor Sherwin al o recently participated in a symposium at

the University of Vermont Law
School on the subject of
lawyers as storytellers. His
article entitled "The Narrative
onstruction of Legal Reality"
will appear this June in the
Vermont Law Review's symposium issue. Professor Sherwin
is also in the early stages of
planning a future inter-disciplinary conference on law and
film. He also recently contributed a chapter to a law
and film book that is scheduled to be published next
summer under the title Law
Unreeled.
Professsor Laura Stein's contribution to a symposium entitled "The Ca e of the
Speluncean Explorers: Contemporary Proceedings"
appears in the August 1993
is ue of the George Washington Law Review, which was
recently published. The Case
of the Speluncean Explorers is
a fictitious case authored by
Professor Lon Fuller in 1949,
which involves a murder trial
of several explorers who, when
trapped in a cave by a landslide, resorted to cannibalism
in order to survive. Professor
Stein's contribution analyzes
the case from a feminist
perspective.
Professor Nadine Strossen
addressed a campus-wide Convocation at Earlham College,
in Richmond, Indiana, in January to commemorate the 21 t
anniversity of Roe v. Wade.
On January 20, she was featured on the "Midday ews
Magazine" program on KMOX
Radio, in t. Louis, Missouri,
discu sing crime and civil liberties issues. On January 27,

she gave a lecture at Getty burgh College, Pennsylvania,
as pan of the Women's Center' lecture series on 'The
Different Faces of Feminism."
Professor Strossen also
became a member of the
Council on Foreign Relations.
On February 18, she debated
conservative commentator
William Rusher on First
Amendment Rights, Crime
and Violence at The Women'
Institute of Houston, Texas.
On February 22, he gave the
keynote lecture at a Women's
Conference at the University
of the South in Sewanee, Tenne ee , on "Celebrating the
Humanism in Feminism ." On
February 25, she moderated a
panel at a Columbia University conference on Free Speech
and Cable Television, which
was carried on C-Span (panelists included University of
Chicago Law Professor Cass
Sunstein). Professor Strossen
was the subject of "The Progressive Interview" in the
March, 1994, Progre ive Magazine. On April 19th she
debated Daryl Gates (former
Police Chief, Los Angele ) at
the University of Tennessee Knoxville. The topic was
"Crime in America: How Do
We Turn the Tide?" On April
21, Professor Strossen wa
moderator for the Socratic
Dialogue Panel on "State of
the First Amendment 19931994: Free peecl1 in a Violent
Time", ponsored by
PE / Faulkner Foundation
and PE American Center,
Washington, D.C. Panelists
included Yale Law chool professor Stephen Carter, syndicated columnist Bruce Fein,
Congressman Barney Frank,
CBS correspondent Lesley
Stahl, and writer Grace Paley,
Robert Stone, and Gay Tale e.
On April 22, Professor

tro sen participated in tanford Law chool's televised
100th Anniver ary panel on
violence in the media, and was
a guest peaker at the tanford Law Review annua l banquet. On Apri l 25th, Profe sor
trossen spoke at a Harvard
niversity panel on Pornography and exua l Abu e. Profesor tros en'· r cent
publications include "Putting
Women on the Agenda" in
Outlook Magazine (the magazine or the Women's League
for on ·ervativejudai m),
pring, 1994, is ·ue. T he chapter "Making International
Human Rights Real : An Agenda for the Enforcement of
Internationa l Human Rights
Law in the nited tale " ( oaut h red with Paul L. Hoffman), wa publi hed a part of
I Iuman Rights: An Agenda for
the ex t entury, edited by
Louis Henk in andjo hn
Lawrence Hargrove (The
American Society of Internati ona l Law, 1994) Prore sor
tros en's article "In the
Defense of Freedom and
Equality: The American ivil
Liberties nion Past, Present
and Future," wa publi hed at
29 Harvard ivil Rights- ivil
Liberties Law Review 143-15
( 1994) . On April 12-13, he wa
the Di tingui hed He nry
Miller i iting Lecturer at
eorgia tate niversity ollege or Law in tl anta (previou lecLUrers in this eric
include upreme Court ju tice andra Day O'Connor
and Antonin cali a). On
April 14, he spoke at the
annua l banquet of the NYLS

Law Review and received it
harle W. Froessel Award.
On April 15, he appeared on
's" ro fire " (with
Michael Kinsley,John ununu ,
and J ames Fallow) , debating
current crimina l ju Lice is ues
in ingaporc and the .S. On
April 18, he met with the Editorial Board of A TODAY in
Arlington , Virginia, and was
interview d for
TODAY '
in-night radio n twork,
which is carried on several
major airlines.
Professor Ruti Teitel's article,
"Paradox in the Revolution
of the Ruic of Law", was publi shed at 19 Yale J. lnt'l L. 187
( 1994) , the ymposium I uc
on on titutiona li m in the
Po t- old War Era. Profe sor
Teitel poke at a onfcrence
ponsored by the Institute for
Policy tud ies at Am ·ri an
niver ity Law School on February 19th. Her add re was
entitled "The Rea li ty and
Implications of urcmberg."
Adjunct Professor Jeremy
Travis, who i Deputy ommissioner or Legal Mau r for the
ew York City Poli c Department, wa recently nominated
by Pre ident linton to be
Di rector of the ationa l lnstitu te ofjustic at the Department ofJu ·ti e. The IJ i the
principal research and development agency in the Department ofJustice. It support
research and development
programs and special projects
that will improve the criminal
ju Lice yst m, conduct
national demonstration project that employ innovative
approachc to improving criminal justice, and develop new
technologies to fight crime.

Faculty Lecture Series Scheduled
ew York Law School will be offering alumni an
opportunity to hear from ome of the School's key facu lty
members at a serie of lectures cheduled one per
month throughout the academic yea r. The sc hedule
is a follows:
Thursday, 9/22
Breakfast: 8 - 9:30 a.m.

- ~----------

Nadine Strossen
Current ACLU Controversies
Wednesday, 10/26
Lunch: 12:30 - 2 p.m.
Steve Newman
Knock on Woody: Lessons from Allen v. Farrow
Tuesday, 11 / 22
Breakfast: 8 - 9:30 a.m.
Randy Jonakait
Scientific Evidence in the Courts: The Wave
of the Future
Tuesday, I /24
Lunch: 12:30 - 2 p.m.
Don Ziegler
Federal Courts: A New Quagmire
Thursday, 2/23
Breakfast: 8 - 9:30 a.m.
David Schoenbrod
Why Environmental Law is Nuts
Thursday, 3/23
Lunch: 12:30 - 2 p.m.
Laura Stein
Sexual Harrassment: Where Are We Now?

S11111me, l!l!l I

In brief
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The New York Law School Calendar of Events

Please note all elates and cvems arc subject to confirmation.

August

24

13

22

24

International Law Journal
onferen eon Gun Conlrol
Ernsl Stiefel Read ing Room
10:00 a.m-3:30 p.m.

cw Jersey Alumni
Cocktai l Reception
6:00-8:00 p.m.
The Chanticler
hon Jiills, J.

Faculty Lecture eries
Prof. RandolphJo naka it
Facully Dining Room
Breakfast 8:00-9:30 a.m.

R ·ccnl Alumni
Re eplion (classes 1990-1994)
Sfuui's
6:00-9:00 p.m.

27
"Tak' Me Oul lo lhe Ballgame"
for Philadelphia area a lumni
Philadelphia Phillies vs.
Colorado Rockies
Vclcran's ladium
Philadelphia, PA
6 p.m. - Cockla il &
Buffcl Dinner
7:05 - Gamclimc

September
13

Dean's Roundtable
Steven J. Baron '68
American I lomc Produ ls
Boardroom
12::10-2:00 p.m.

30

'enter for .YC. Law Breakfasl
Facu lty Dining Room
8: 15-9:30 a.m.

22
Staten Island Alumni
Cocktail Reception
Lake CaC,, laten Island
6:00-8:00p.m.

7

Facu lly Lcclltre Series
Prof. Leven ewman
Faculty Dining Room
12:30-2:00p.m.

Alumni I loliday Party
Embassy Suites I Iolcl
6:00-9:00 p.m.

4

28

January

Execulive pcakcrs eries
Daniel Rappaporl '79,
Chairman, Vincent Viola '83,
Vice hairman, cw York
Mercantile Exchange
Facully Dining Room
12:00-2:00

Ce nter for .YC. Law Breakfast
Facully Dining Room
8: 15-9:30 a.m.

24

October

7

Community Reinvcslmcnt
Act ,onfcrence
Ernst Stei!el Read ing Room
9:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

November

11

27

Dean's Roundlable
lewart W. Pinkerton '82
Forbe Maga,ine
Boardroom
12:30-2:00 p.m.

Alumni A sociation
Annual Luncheon
The Pla,rn I lotel
12:00-2:00 p.m.

February

Annua l cw York Law
Alumni Black Tie Gala
Grand I lyau I lotel
6:30- 11:00 p.m.

Dean's Rouncilable
Eugene Clark '81
Smith Ba rn ey
Boardroo m
12:30-2:00 p.m.

hool

18

13

Executive peakers Series
James Egan '65, President
CIT Group ales
Faculty Dining Room
12:00 oon-2:00p.m.

Faculty Lecture eries
Prof. Donald Ziegler
Faculty Din ing Room
Lunch 12:30-2:00 p.m.

8

15

22
Facully Lcclltrc eries
Prof. adine Slrosscn
Faculty Dining Room
8:00-9:30p.m.

December

26

Center 1<>1- .Y.C. Law Breakfast
Faculty Dining Rom
8:15-9:30 a.m.

23
Faculty Lecture cries
Pro!'. David choenbrod
Facully Dining Room
Brcakfasl 8:00-9:30 a.m.

24
Ccnler for .Y . Law Breakfa
Faculty Dining Room
8: 15-9:00 a.m.

L

For further information on YlS
events, contact Alumni Affairs
Office (212) 431-2808.

The Office of Career Services seeks your help in providing students and alumni/ae with the greatest number of employment opportunities. If you know of any
openjngs for students, recent graduates or experienced alumni/ae with your organization or another, please complete and mail or fax the following form to:

Office of arecr crviccs The cw York Law chool 57 Worth trect, cw Yo1-k,
Tel phone: (212) 131-2345 Fax umber: (212)274- 1491
Yom name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Y 10013

lass of 19 ______ Your daytime telephone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Should someone from Career crvices speak with you before contacting the employer? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ame of cmployc1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Person to contact _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Tel ·phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
OlCS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

